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Alamogordo, Otero County, Now Mexico, Saturday Moraine, March 18, 1906.

BI6 DAY FOR
THE JARILLA
CAPTTAUSTS

MISSOURI

HHK

THE GREAT

VISIT

DISTRICT

in charge of R. G.
Mullen, general manager of the
South West Smelting and Refin
ing Oo., of St. Joaegh, Mo., and
that following are the names of
the party:
8t. Joseph-- iJ B Hyde, real
estate ; John J Goodrich, C R I
P agent; WA Evans, Asst.
n
cashier
Nat. Bank ;
Geo J Greene, V P Richardson,
Roberts, D G Co and president
8 W Smelting and Refining Co.,
Geo Gitr, proprietor Star Brewery; Mr Edwards, of the Mc
Donald Factory; Mr 8chultr,
capitalist; J G Geiwrtz, drug
gist; Judge A M Woodson, attorney for 8 W & Ref . Co. ; C C
Russell, with A J August Co
J B Croy, county assessor; T D
Hosmer, capitalist ; Jas Ringfold,
of St. Joseph Nat. Bank.
Kansas City John F Wade,
lawyer; O. Balliett, Prest. K. C
Salt Fish Co.
Geo. T Welch,
Richmond
merchant ; D A Hosmer, cloth
ier; C B Hughes, Hughes Bank
Co.; W 0 Patton, drugs; JH
Percival, contractor.
Maitland Hal. Hanna, mer
chant; W F Wright, capitaliFt;
J O Weller, druggist ; P L Wy- Toole-Lemo-

Mr,

Ai

Ji

From

Ulf

AcciRpMjf Psrty

Kansas City

Mtssrs.

ant1

W. A. Hawkins and J.

A

Eddy

Km.

Join Party

NEWS.

Yesterday, Friday, was a big
day for Jarilla. A party of 46
Missouri capitalists, merchants
and business men arrived here
at noon and a special train took
them to the great mining district. A. J. King, general manager of the Southwestern Mercantile Company with headquarters at Alamogordo, went
to Kansas City to meet the party
and accompanyed them on entire trip. At this place the
party were joined by W. A.
Hawkins, general attorney for
the Northeastern, and J. A.
Eddy of El Paso. The party
.

W. E. WARREN

BRO.

DruggiatsM nOn the

capitaliat; J H Hatfield,
merchant; D A Galvin, capitalist ; E. Hunter, capitaliat.
Maryville Paul Ream, banker ; Frank Shoemaker, capitalist ; Wesley Bales, merchant.
Burlington Joseph Maltby,
capitalist ; Judge Woods, capitalist ; Jesse Robertson, capitalist ;
O F Wilson, business man.
Nevada A E Elliott, lawyer ;
M J January, lawyer.
Elmo J B Joy, merchant; H
8 Joy, merchant.
Clarksdale 0 P Paul, capitalist.
Bolekow Wood Jones, live
stock dealer.
The purpose of this visit to
Jarilla is to buy the mines of certain groupes and if they do then
a large smelter will be erected
at that place.
man,

RUSSIA WILL NEVER GIVE IN

Admitting Host Crushing Defeat
in Her History, Prepares to
Baise More Armies.

r.

$10,000.

I

Sata la Fe, H. M., March 14. The
OMacfl weat lata executive asaetee) ae a
eemmtttse of tac wade ass has eoaaM-eratlo- a
of the appropriation bill was re-

It a real pleasure to the woman whose
dialog room I) well furnished. She (air
ly beam with pride aa they teat themselves around her table. Don't you de
ny yourself that pleasure. You ean get

Handsome Dining Room

Furniture
here to reasonably that there la no ei
cuie (or not having It. Gome and select
what you require. The cost will be sur
prislngly small.

Alamo Furniture Company.

c. MEYER
RETAIL DEALER IN

GENERAL

MHRPISE.
Agent for

Chan)pion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.
HEW MEXICO

MITCHELL.
Gerjt's Furnishings, Sfyoes, Hats, Neck-

wear and Styrts.
Suits made to order, Starts made to order and
Underwear rnade to order.
Samples on display large enough) to
see what you are buying
Good goods, everything guaranteed. Sold by
one who Knows how.
-

MITCHELL.
O. F. D.

$4OQ

Old Fashioned Dialled
....Hand Made Sour Mash....

BOURBON kit

is the best product of OLD KENTUCKY,
made in the OLD FASHIONED way, from
letfed arain and bneflone water, mashed" by hand
in tubs and distilled in the OLD TIME Worm
Sal Aged in oak barrets (or eight years in U.

& Government Bonded Warehouse.
The resuh is a rich and mellow whiskey, ftimu-latiand nourishing. A whiskey peculiarly adapted to those suffering from lung and throat troubles.
We WÜ .end you FOUR FULL QUART
bottles (one gafe) of this whiskey, packed in a
ng

phun box wkhout brand or marks, express charges
PREPAID, pon (be receipt of Four Dolara.

Send Expresa Money Order. Post Oftce
Money Order, Draft or Chock on any of the four
DO NOT SEND
banks in El Paso, Texas.
CURRENCY by MAIL

Charles Zeiger
Wholesale Wine Merchant,

IX

PASO, TEXAS

u

mm

our mono
"Fair Prices" means fair to as as
well as you. You couldn't expect such
of

quarters says.
Reports from sumed.
The Intel est fund was decreased from
me cnieis 01 tne raeaicai corps $61,000
to 848,000. The amounts gives
of all armies have been received the several Institutions were increased
from February 20th to March 12 aa follows: New Mexico College of Agricultura aad Mechanic Arts from 811,000
Our toal casualties in that time to $14,000; University of New Mexico
from 815,000 to 18,900; Naw Mexico
were 41,222.
ANOTHEH BUMOB.

Another railway rumor broke
loose in Alamogordo this week.
There was something to it and
there was nothing to it. The

School of Mloea 913,000 to 114,000; New
Mexico Normal School at Silver City
from $15,000 to 814,000; New Mexico
Normal School at Las Vegas from
$12,000 to $14,uoo: New Mexico Military
Institute from $13.000 to $14.000; Insane
Asylum (rum $43,000 to $00,000 or so
much as may be needed and providing
that the physician ahall reside at the
asylum: Miners' Hospital from 85.000 to
$8,500; Instituto for the Blind $5,000 to
$10,000, Deaf and Dumb Asylum a
Santa Fe from $2,800 to $5,000; Reform
School from $3,800 to $5.000; St. Vincent's Hospital at Santa Fe from $3,500
to $3.800; Oraot County Hospital, Silver
City, from $1,800 to il.SOO; Slaters of
Mercy Hospital at Silver City from
$1.300 to $1,800; Ladles' Hospital at
Demiog from $1,300 to $1,800; Eddy
County Hospital at Carlsbad
from
$1,300 to $1,800; Orphans' School at
to $5,400 Relief
santa re I rom
Society, La. Vegas, from $1,300 to $3,400;
Sisters of Loretto, at Taos, from $1,300
to 81.800; Sisters Hospital at Albuquer
que, from $1,300 to $2.400; Slaters Hos
pital at uaiiup, from 81,300 to 81, two.

rumor that the Northeastern had
secured control of the line from
Santa Rosa to Tucumcari for
their freight business was told
for a settled fact and consequent
ly believed by many, as is usual
This rumor started by the R. I
asking the Northeastern to take
care of freight over that line and
the Northeastern agreed to do
so and asked the R. I. that such
business might be under the
Northeastern
dispatcher. To
this the R. I. replied that other
That Sanitomm
arrangements had been made Pending the formal report ef the
whereby that road could take
Committee of the National
care of the business over the Fraternal Sanitarium for Consumptives,
Santa Rosa and
line, the eyes of the fraternal and consumpworlds are turned upon St. Louis,
and this was all there was to it. tive
from whence the announcement la
Another rumor had it that the
that will put a new city FraterNortheastern had secured a con nal City upon the map of New Mexico.
tract from the Southwestern to In many respects this Fraternal City
be the most unique community In
furnish that road csfcU, which was will United
States. It will be one enorthe
a very good size coal contract, mous 8anltorium, from present Indicabut this contract has not been tions occupying upwards of 50,000 acres
closed with the Southwestern up of the finest land that New Mexico ean
to the time of going to press with claim.
Close to an established city, it will
this issue.
lack none of the former's conveniences,
Another rumor had it that yet so vast will be Its dimensions that
Supt. Sullivan and Pres. Eddy Its altitudes will range from 4,300 to
had gone to El Paso to meet the 9,000 feet, with strawberries growing at
officials of the Machinists Union one end of the Fraternal City and 18
and this rumor did not even have Inches of snow covering the other.
Twenty cities In New Mexico
bid
as much to support it as a dream, ding tor the Sanitarium. Theirareoffers
and there you are.
vary from 4,000 to 100,000 acre tracts.
The Northeastern lute been The Influence of tv j rival railroads is
sold and bought and bankrupted being pushed to the limit to secure fav
so many times by this class of orable considerations. One prominent
railroad official had pledged $100,000 In
rumors in Alamogordo that they cash
and land If theSanltorlum be locathardly
are
noticable anymore, ed anywhere along his line.
but to keep our readers posted With the magnitude of the Sanltorium
thus outlined, and the terrors
we give you the facts.

GOOD GOODS
as we offer to be sold at the same
prices as poorer grades.
Though we often succeed in doing so. Fair prices in our opinion in-

clude fair values.
For nothing is
really cheap which is not good. Au
inspection of the

St. Petersburg, March 13.
The immediate answer of the
Russian government to the defeat at Mukden is the announcement that a new army will be
raised and forces in the far east
reorganized ; that Vice Admiral
Rojestvensky will be ordered to
sail on and try conclusions with
Togo and that the war will be
prosecuted to the bitter end.
This is the present temper of
Emperor Nicholas and his dominant advisers, voiced in a firm of
ricial announcement that the
position of Russia is unchanged
and that the initiative for peace
can only come from Japan.
Should the island empire choose
to tender ' moderate" terms and
recognize its adversary as a pow
er in the far east, peace could be
easily arranged, but the voice of
her diplomacy in various parts of
the world indicates that she is
not ready to do this and the Russian government, with the full
magnitude of the disaster at M'NARY SUCCEEDS JAMES 8.
DUNCAN.
Mukden still in mind; with the
1905 campaign seemingly hopelessly compromised; retreat to Numerous Appointments Bent To Council
By Governor.
Harbin inevitable, and Vladivostok practically lost, declares
Santa Fe, N. M., March 11. The govthat the time is not yet come ernor
today sent to the council the folwhen Russia can be forced to lowing
nominations:
humble herself.
To be public printer for a term of two
It is reported that the dispatch years, James G. McNary, of Las Vegas.
To be trustees for the asylum for the
of two new army corps has al
blind at Alamogordo: E. H. Pierce, of
ready been determined upon and Otero eounty, until August 8, 1905. Dr.
plans for further mobilizaiion are O. W. Qerber, Dona Ana eounty, until
under discussion.
August, 1007. A. J, King, of Otero
Kuropatkin has telegraphed county, until August, 1007. J acoco
Chavea,
Valencia county, now a memEmperor Nicholas assuming him- ber of theof council,
until August, 1908, to
self all responsibility for his de- aueeeed James Laurie, C. C. Snow,
feat, making no excuses except Dona Ana county, to August, 1000.
that the strength of the Japanese For members of the board of directors
of the insane asyluaa at Las Vegas,
was miscalculated, and refusing William
E. Oorther, San Miguel county,
to place any of the blame on the until September, 1905, succeeding M.
Brunswick, deceased. D. C. Winters, of
council of generals, upon whose San Miguel county, until September,
advice he determined to give 1007, succeeding T. B. Hart, resigned.
Thomas Boss, San Miguel, until Sepbattle.
C. L. Gregory, to September, 1008.
This manly course and the tember, 1009. '
Territorial
Board pf Health Dr.
general's personal exertions in George W. Harrison of Bernalillo county,
directing the retreat will, how- T. B. Hart of Colfax county, D. B, Black
of San Miguel eounty, W. D. Badeliffe
ever, hardly save him. His re- of Valencia eounty,
J. H. Sloaa of
putation as an offensive strateg- Santa Fe, G. C. Br an of Otero county,
J.. J. Sh oler of Colfax eounty.
ist is gone and, though the em
All of the above appointments were
peror's military advisers know confirmed.
McNary, who is appointed pubnot where to look for a better licMr.printer.
Is the editor of the Las
general, his resignation will be Vegas Optic.
accepted.
Plague is India,
It is estimated that the Rus
sian casualties and captives will Calcutta, March 9. Deaths (rom plareach 40 per cent, of the number gue last week numbered 34,000. Statisengaged in the recent fighting. tics show thai deaths from bubonic
plague In India within a few years has
Their artillery losses are espec reached near three million.
ially heavy. Numerous stores In 1003 the mortality la India from
and munitions of war were cap- plague alone were 850,000. The numtured, valued at millions of dol ber of deaths recorded laat week la not
lars. The Russian loss material- unprecedented.
The Infection recently spread to Bur-aly adds to the crippling of their
where It
making rapid strides.
armies.
This season of the year always favors its
The Japanese people are receiv spread. The india- - government is
ing the details of their victory making every effort to eradicate It, deswith calmness. Tokio and other troying by bunting whole sections of
towns and segregating the Inhabitants.
cities are exceedingly quiet.
But owing to the climate and sanitary
The recent admonition to re condition of outlying districts and nafrain from spending money in tive sections of the towns It Is difficult
celebration and devote it to sav to cope with the epidemic, which breaks
ings and war charities is being out continually at trash potete.
Deaths are said to be ninety par cent
universally followed,
of those Infected. As a result of the
Tokio, March 12. A dispatch plagne, the labor supply for manufacfrom Japanese military head turing centers has seriously depreciated.

on sale here will show how thoroughly
we act up to our motto.
..
.k.i lis
iu i ivuuic
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16 J.WOLFINGER
Geo. Warnock

1

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

Varnlshss, Carrlags Paints, Enamals and CarH-ag- e
Top Draaalng, Window and Plcturs lasa, Bte.
Contracts for

ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGING, PAINTING AND SIGN
WORK.

ESTIMATES

GIVEN.

I LÜÜEIE'S
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HARDWARE.

LH$L

have undertaken the most gigantic campaign yet waged against consumption.

Stoves and Ranges

A Delicate Subject.

HAS A KICK COMISO.

-

Goods."

n

Alamogordo News:

t.

aj

of the "great white plague,"
which It is to fight, It can readily be seen
that the fratornalista of the country

A few years ago this paper received a
communication from one of Its readers
and friends with the request to please
publish. We did so and the article baa
been reproduced and handed around in
hundreds of papera throughout
the
country. The article la In season again
and Is as follows:

800DS

DRY

g

Tucu.-ncar- i

Greeting Her Guests

Subscription Price, $ 1.60

and

PUUMBINS
Jas. H. Laurie

mum lUMiUiiitiiM' nHmnimiiiiiiiii?

Mr. Editor; A lady wants to say a
few words to the grocery merchants,
and really It la a delicate subject to
handle. You know It Is now the time
when our groeerymen set their vegeta
bles outside of the pavement, and do
you know there are many tall dogs In
town, and and It acts as though tbey
drank from Saratoga mineral springs.
now nr. raitor, yon most know what
I mean to sav. and If vou will heln me
out you will do the public a great favor.
What we want is the vegetables In box
es, or lu other words, above "high water
mam.
For tne gooa or women aad
mankind, the grocers will please attend
to it. Those mosqulto-tar- s
they use
over baskets and barrels are not water
tight. This la a delicate matter, bat
you know when a lady goes shopping
for cabbage and beets, she doesn't like
to be obliged to get peas also. Please
pnt this In shape so aa to offend nobody.

The Daylight Developing Machine
Develope your own films without the use of
takes only five minutes.

Eastman

dark room.

It

Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
A new stock of Indian Beads jnst received.

Otero Oounty Medical Society.

Tuesday night all the doctors In Ala
mogordo met In the office of Dr. J. B.
Gilbert and organised the Otero County
Medical Society with Dr. C. H. Wald- sehmidt, president; Dr. Otis W. Miller,
Dr. B. J. Van Aradel,
secretary; Dr. Geo.
Bryan, treasurer,
and Dra. Miller, Hyatt aad Klrkpatriek
aa censors. Dr. J. B. Gilbert waa elect
ed delegate to the Territorial Medical
Association.
rules aad regulations were adopted which are ia conformity with the
of the National
Medical Association. The purpose of
the organisation Is to promote the science
of medicine aad surgery for the good of
humanity and to watch the health of
the people ef this county. Every physician In the county has signified his willingness to affiliate with the cause aad
every doctor ia Alamogordo waa present
at the first meeting. Begular meeting
every two months.

F.

C

HOLLAND, Druggist.

Saoramsnto Bittars Ourss Uvsr Troublas.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Phone 25

a

i
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"
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by-la-

Statistics show startling mortality.
rom UUWM MUI n1
"To
nrevant and cure then awful HI......
rw'
J
thare la iuat am rAll.hl
King's New Life Pills. M. Flanoery. ef
I

-

i.

hwm nace, iuicago,

say

"They have no equal for Constipation
and Biliousness.'
se at all druggists.

HARDWARE,

S

STOVES,
TINWARE,
ENAMELWARE.
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The aatounding thing Bbotjt I fur mrthing can he tkwe that will
these Aguíes is that a county like J hare nch a softening effect be-aalarea, a, ta. Al
of the twecn the boat of labor and
ttanU
Fe wit
MkM twn
mana i eeaeeaj.
popa 1st ion of the territory and those who hire them than conf-deucW.
MKPHlaD, fteeaaar"
The truest remedy is
its extensive railroad miieaee
tetare
i the pMtan le All Mayar 4a pays only one twenty-sixt- h
of the righteousness in business affairs.
New MmIco, far inaMataai) a t broach tka
alia, u iicul din Mil m
taxes collected in the territory, And, after all, there is no final
h
only
as much per capita solution to the great problem of
Betwssn ths
OFFICIAL PAPER OF OTERO COUNTY as does Luna county, and less in labor, for the questions arising
total taxes than does the new out of the main question are pro
Manufacturers of
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
county of Otero with no railroads gressive ones.
.JO
Par Year
Wl M. uta.
Mr. Wright said that the labor
to tax. .Naturally, 8an Juan
county, with no railroad taxa question was very much a matter
ADVERTISING BATES.
tion, cannot make as good a per of approach, of the viewpoint
9 I 00
Oaa laca oaa teeae a
20 capita showing as counties with taken of it; it not only underlies
Oaa lack oaa moa th
Oaa lack oaa Tear
1200
umaii iv aig u mu uc i une cui iirihwi. many miles of railroad and yet, all other questions, but precedes
25 caata par nor.
laical wrlta-ap-a
.vni.t
its per capita is higher than that them. "What is the labor ques
rataa on leaf ti aw advertLing ceatracu
of Santa Fe county. Surely, the tion?" he asked. "It is the
And
n
people of this county cannot
struggle of humanity, though we
SPECIAL NOTICE,
a parson It authorlied ta contract
of liiátli taxes. Vet. when hear it discussed in a narrow-.
any MM ar debts afalast Tha Alamo I
What Mr. Wright char(arria Printing Company, ar ta collect a stranger comes here to invest, sense.
or receipt tar anj accounts oue ma to ouuu, the local knockers warn acterizes as "collectives bargain
Heaia ar tha Alamaeordo
Almnnr
great
Printing Company without written au- him not to do it on account of ing" has accomplished
etc.
thority from tka undersifned
the high taxation in the county. good, he said. There is a solu
Ask the Ticket Agent and insist on a ticket via this
W. S. SHEPHERD, M.n.fer
tion in a social democracy to the
Koute.
SCHOOL
THE
OF THE FUTURE. labor question,
but it is like a
S.
S.
Road Boss Buck is the victim
(Selected.)
man taking an overdose of mor
"BEST MEALS OH WHEELS."
of lots of cussing but the people
The best school of the future phine it spells death to all
Mang'r.
w ill see thai he will make a betwill be a rural school. The coun things. The true remedy lies in
A. N. BROWN,
ter showing for the money than try could, and in time it will, by
the application of religious prin
has been done heretofore.
There paying for them,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,
maintain as ciples to industry. The great
is but one way to make good good
schools as the cities now trouble in the industrial life lies
roads or streets in this vicinity
El Paso, Texas.
support, and in addition the in the lack of confidence between
and that is to grade and gravel country school
will always pos the employer and the employe.
just as Mr. Buck is doing. Some sess certain
advantages that the Lalxir questions cannot be remed
grumble because the first work city
school cannot buy if it w ants ied w here suspicion lingers. The
is being done on the La Luz road ;
to.
friction must be reduced. Out
some say the first money should
The school of the future will of all this is growing a new polihave been spent on streets; some
rearrange many details now far tical economy, a new culture.
A. J. BUCK, Proprietor.
say this and some say that.
from satisfactory. The health a
First Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
Well, as it looks to us Mr. Buck
the children will be a greater
Sacramento Mountains.
SENATOR BATE DEAD.
is using good judgement. The
consideration.
Their
physical
5).
Washington, March
hi Luz road and all the streets
United
activities will lie given means States Senator
need fixing and the La Luz road
Brimage
William
for proper outlet and training at
is the smallest end of the job
Bate, of Tennessee,
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.
the same time, and their mental of his
state, died here suddenly
and w as almost impassable, beAgent for the well known Studetiakcr Wagons and Buggies.
activities
consequently
will
not
today as a result of a deranged
ing cut up and washed out from
Undertaking and Embalming.
First Clasa Work Guaranteed.
sutler from unnatural physical heart,
A laniogordo to the crossing of
superinduced by an ag
repression.
gravated attack of pneumonia.
the A $r S. M. Now, when this
. Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.
ALAMOGORDO, N. M.
The schcNil of the future will
road is finished work will begin
Senator Bate was one of the
give the place of honor to work
best known members of the up
on Alamogordo streets and con
useful, varied, healthful work,
per
house and had represented
tinue till the tax money is ex
and text-boo- k
study will be sub his state in
the senate since 1887,
hausted. The tax is high, yes,
ordinated to learning by doing having
just been
but there is lots of work to do,
for
Manual training, from the limit
an extra amount, and we believe
another term and having taken
ed beginnings and narrow appli
the oath of office for six more
the easiest way out is to pay the
cation of the present day, will
years only last Saturday.
tax as cheerfully as it is possible
WE
WE
broaden gradually to include
Senator Bate had the reputa
and lie as patient as we can and
RUN
RUN
cooking, needle
tion of being the most honest
watch results.
w ork, gardening and the
cultiva lawmaker in Washington. He
The Night Express leaves El Paso Dailv at li Kn ... r
.
t ion of orchards, lawns and vege
would not ever use a frank for
tune,
WHO PAYS THE TAXES?
solid vestibuled train throueh to 1W í ..D,
tu
tables and Hower gardens, witl
omcvejjurc
.
.
n,w1 K
..
sending a telegram, is said to
T.,:0 ...Ul
se. carries tnrougli sleepers Los Anc"uuu"t
The New Mexican says that model grounds and grounds for
have never ridden on a railroad
les
to
Louis,
St.
Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points
taking the vote of last November experimental work, where the pass,
and, although a veteran of
Direct connections made for
all Doints Nnrt.l, , Wo uu
..,i o..ii
as a basis for a population estim pupils will learn how to Plant.
,yy
ouui iieasr.
the
Mexican war, would not ac
Ask
your
local
agent
for
schedules,
rates and other information
ate, then' the per capita of all what kind of soil for the differ
cept a pension on the grounds
'
or
address
Bank Saloon and Tularosa Livery Stable
taxes collected in the territory ent products, the proper times
he did not need it and that
that
R. W. CURTIS.
during the past fiscal year was and seasons, and also what care
no man should take a pension
S. D. TIPTON,
Southwesteri) Passenger Agent,
s needed to bring the crops to
only $1.78, which should put
unless it was necessary to helD Retail
EL PAS0' TEXAS'
health-givin- g
Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M,
quietus to the assertion that tax maturity. The
L. G. LEONARD
life in a proper manner.
sustain
E p - TURNER
es in New Mexico are high, espec work of such gardens will do
Traveling Pa.Mg,r Ag,nt.
The deceased was 78 years of
Gen.
PM,engpially w hen it is considered that away with much of the necessity
Smoke the Old Reliable
TEXAS.
age. He was a major general in
DALLAS. TEXAS.
one-haof the taxes collected tor patent medicines now often
the confederate army and was
are paid by the railroads and the essential to heln the child
' No
trouble to answer questions. "
the ranking officer of the Confed
cattlemen, leaving the per capita through the school term, and the
eracy in congress.
taxes actually paid only about accessi Diiuy oi orchards, vine
The senator had a brilliant
90 cents. Few other common- yards and gardens, with their
MANUFACTURED
BY
as a soldier. He had many
wealths can show so low a tax wholesome products, w ill certain
narrow
escapes
from
:
death
and
rate and those that do, derive ly reduce the cruvuiK ior Ull- ,
0,1
y
n.
"?
immense revenue from comora wholesome sweetmeats. Dastries.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
I,ieBlue 01 "1S brother when the
.ml ..;...!.... -- ...i i.- -í
tions, the taxation of estates of v..-.
.
Ji.iuuiums, aim lltlll OKUIIM
A chance of homes and
strUck
fe
atter, !
opportunities not to be found in
deceased persons and indirect Uih good constitutions.
'"S
a,11 JleJ'
u
any other country in the world.
The architecture and the situa- taxation, avenues of taxation
which are practically closed to turn of the school house of the
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government,
Have you paid your road tax'.1
a Friendly People
this territory. Thirteen out of future will be very different from
and Abundant Opportunities.
twenty-fou- r
counties exceeded that of the present cheerless,
The loe Man.
Celebrated Century Fanning Mills
the average per capita taxes col- ugly little box of a buildin nil ..!,. ,.,...! auuJ r.
.
LiuuicaiHa io ueorge I'arl.)
lected during the past fiscal year. the most lonely, uninviting quar-- 1 Uow áotb ,he Wlir.v lco "an chuckle
SBPlflgq"
rival in assorting (train
'
with a merrv chunk
e
Luna county leading with a tier
lot in the district. F..r As he contemplates
Caen or easy monthly payment.
the harvest now
Reaches practically the entire Republic
in sight;
capita of $6.8. However, Luna the range of country contributing
WE TRUST HONEST PEOPLE
with Standard
And be cares not that all winter we have
county in proportion to its pop- pupils to the centralized school
uuaore Line and Pullman
r.,
..:
every one been stuck
-n
.
"u..cl
service.
:V
With coal bills long, while tons were
ulation has more taxable railwav will make possible to all as
urif
rv..
,ui
iiuormauon and literature on Mexico to
very light.
CENTURY MANUFACTURING CO.,
mileage than any other county
beauti
Yes, he danceth with much glee,
For quite well he knows that we
in the territory. Eddv connrv. ful buildings as we now enjoy in
Will have a hot time when the sum.
which conies next, with $0.70 per our progressive cities.
mer's at Its height.
So he gets a great big wagou with the
capita, is a better criterion of
m.xlco Olty. Mexico.
.
wueeis an painted red
what might and can be done. A GOLDEN RULE FOR
LABOR And a team of
mules to
per capita rate like that for the
pun it round:
PROBLEM.
Then a pair of pond'rous Ice tongs (sug
entire territory would make its
ar
tongs would do Instead,
(Selected.)
revenue four times what it is at
As there s very little or It wheu It's
Among the many nueatirtna
A f A
inuna;.
the present, or in other words,
A,
11 i
Says at first there was a tou,
which today confront the Deonle
i
would permit cutting down the
But he laid It In the sun,
few,
if
any,
So
for
are
of
a
ereater
quarter there Is Ml about
inmor
tax rate to just
$3.00 PER DAY.
of
pound.
to the state and to the na
Manufactures Ice from p
what it is at present. The other talice
mouQta,n
counties ranee themselves, in ti. tion than those involved in the
mii oraers prornptly filled.
The Philanthropic Hen.
following order as far as the per labor problem. Sneakine beforo
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK
(Said
the
hen
to
the
traiup) What
a large audience in Brooklyn, N.
OR MONTH.
aro you in ion
capita payment of taxes is conALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.
(Replied the tramp to the hen)
recently
on
i.,
There
"Is
Anv
cerned: Chaves $4.17; Sierra
steallnar ere.
COMPANY
B;0; McKinley $3.48; Grant Solution of the Labor Question" (Said the hen to tlm inmni-ii-r' ....
(Incorporated January let, I90t)
$i.27; Union $2.83; Colfax $2.25; Hon. Carroll D. Wright, presi mind, I'll lav it out.
Yards at the following places- Porter Meets All Tralijs.
Otero $2.15; Dona Ana $2.07; dent oí Ulark University, advised the application of the Golden
Of Course.
Koosevelt
$2.08;
Bernalillo Rule as the best
(Dallas News.)
solution ..f thai
$1.07; Lincoln $1,92. The counWhy dims she smile so sweetly?
" ' name uiBMr, Sash, Doers, (Mass, i
problem. He said that ftrliifrn- Why
Is
she never mad?
ties which fall below the territtat
to make first-claWhy
Lunber Yanls at ail above
tion
she
acts
so
is not all that is needed.
dlseeetly?
torial average are : Quay $1.65;
Why Is she never sad?
m. wnuH jour rraoe ana guarantee
The
courteous treatmnt
application
of the Golden
Why Is ft all things please her
Socorro $1.40; San Miguel $1.87;
And nothing goes amiss?
Rule
would
do
more
to
Hnmata Why is it when Í tease
8an Quan $1.88; Santo Fe
s
her
confidence between the employ
She answers with a kiss?
$1.11 ; Sandoval $1.04
She's
tha
Y1
avatar
of sweetness,
employe than lalior
Valencia $.88;
Taoa legislation
f Doa'tDoit. It's Danferoua.
;.. .u
She's an anppl
...i n ik.i
hh
- rlnna ni
$.60,andRió AffibaVM:
century
Uu 1 hlnk I ve solved tne p'roblam- in this country and in England,
but (ü
urn
u it an ta all BUHf
v (Mirr eiieccs.
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Toa bod batter F aasy la your daai- log.. Charier Hh that mlalag expert
It there Is aavthlat- ft crooked mining ax awn N
k) aa "He expert," of which
there were
and have been otear sine the Inftieda
ttoa of the on Indaetry an Its mammoth
sale of reeeet y tar. About the oal
thing many of them can do Is knock,
and they hammer away just
hard and
persistently a their unpluahed mallet

u

will allow.

I aa) not

saying that all mining exalck udIII a (ew bourn before hit doth, perts
are bed. There are many good
when bit lung became Involved end oaee,
but tbe man who Is just going Inrapidly developed Into acute pneumonia. to the business In
a sort of game-of-ebaaaa
were
were
near
family
of
bli
Such
way Is very liable to draw a blank.
summoned, and beeldea bli wife bli
The best definition of a mining expert
daughter, Mr. Bottle Reagan Ferguson of the
crooked kind I found In the
Mobley
Molly
grand
and
little
Mr.
and
Bible. He "Is the sustonce of thlora
ton, Will Mobley, wore at ble bedside.
hoped for, the evidence of things unDra. B. W. Link and John M. Colley
seen." Mora modernly defined, he Is the
were in attendance and doing ail that
conductor on tbe hogtraln of Fate.
thonrbt and tklll could tuggeet to keep
The man who signs his name with an
alive the vital spark of lite to dear to
Palestine, and toTeiae, and to the South.
Tho. B. Greenwood and D. C Bow-detoot of two cf bit early friend,
were also present at the bedside.
Tbe body Hot lo state In the parlor of
hit bono till Wednesday, the 8th, at 3
o'clock p. m. at which timo It will be
borne to It I ait ratting place In the East
Hill Cemetery by Palestine Masonic
Lodge, Mo, 31, eteorted by Palestine
Commandery No. 3, Knlgbta Templan,
of which bodies ha had been a member
for more than fifty yean.
Tbe camp of Confederate veteran
named tor him will unite la the cera
monies, and all Confederate vetaran,
wherever disposed, are Invited to be lo
attendance. Commander Alloa baa wired suitable notice lo Gen. Lee, at Columbus, Mita., and Gen. Cabell, at Dallas, and Gen. Edgar, at Galveston, commanding In tblt department. The
camp at Bryan, Huatavllla and Tyler
have already wired their Intention to
attend the funeral.
Palestine It already being draped in
mourning for her honored dead.
The casket It draped with the Dag of
the Confederate State, the United
State and the Republic of Texas, each
of which he had terved with the earnestness, teal and courage of a true patriot.
John Henntger Reagan, born Oct. 8,
1(18, died March 6, 1905.
Hit public service may be thut epitomized.

Deputy Public Surv eyor.
1842 Justice of the Peace and Captain of Militia.
184
Probate Judge and Colonel of
Militia.
1847 Member of the State Legislature.
185
District Jndge.
1856
District Judge (re elected).
1857
Member of the United States
1839

Congress.

Member of the United States

1859

Congress
1880

Member of tbe Confederate

Pro-

visional Congress.
1860
Postmaster General of the Confederacy.
1865 Secretory of the Treasury of
the Confederacy.
1875 Member of the United States
Congress, service being continued until
1887
United State Senator, which
he resigned to become
1891 Chairman of the Texas Railway

Commission.

Tbe Dallas Morning News sneaking
of the Ufa of Judge Reagau said:
John H. Reagan has stood for years
the most eminent of Southern statesmen. Within the compasa of his long
life are Included many of the most stirring events of the nation's history.
In February, 161, President Jeff enoo
Davis chose for his Brat Cabinet: Robert Toombs, Secretory of State; Charles
G. Memmlnger, Secretary of the Treasury; L. Pope Walker, Secretory of War;
8. R. Mallory, Secretary of the Navy;
John H. Reagan, Postmaster General,
and Judah P. Benjamin, Attorney General. Before the year ended, R. M. M.
Hunter had succeeded Toombs as Secretary of State, and Judah P. Benjamin
had succeeded Walker as Secretory of
War.
In 1803 Benjamin became Secretary
of State, James A. Seddon Secretory of
War, and Thomas H. Watts became Attorney General, to be succeeded in 1(61
by George Davis. In 1864 George A.
Trenbolm succeeded Memmlnger a
Secretory of the Treasury, and In
1866, Gen. John C. Breckinridge
became Secretary of War, Seddon resigning because of criticism by tbe Virginia Legislature.
Judge Reagan survived them all.
Toombs died In 1885, Hunter In 1887,
Memmlnger In 1888, Breckinridge In
1(73. Of the Cabinet officer with Mr.
Davit from tint to lat, Mallory, died In
1873. Benjamin In Paris In 1884, leaving
Reagan the sole survivor of them all.
In the life and success of this man Is
eiemptiaed again the lesson which has
been so often presented In this country.
ad e man. He began in
He wu ft sel
the forest and fought his way up to
place with the wisest men of his age.
He wu ft man of great ability and sturdy
character, and one of the best of his
good traits wu tbe disposition to endure
criticism patiently and to regard with
toléranos and magnanimity the view of
opponents who found themselves unable
to agree with him In opinions and poliJan-nar-

cies.

He lived out his full allotment of yean,
and the repeated reports regarding his
III health beveled the people whom ha
bad served so faithfully to expect that
the end wu approaching; but this hu
not rendered leu sad the loas that hu
befallen them.

be poet few weeks saves)
MssMnd dag have beoa kitted.
The

Dunn,

"M. E."
and cannot spell It
out "Mining Engineer, " with the sheepskin to prove hi right, need to be
watched. Hi "M. E. stand, not for
"Mining Engineer'' but "Mining Expert." He I usually an expert all right,
but his knowledge of real mining I poor
potatoes and a few In the hill.
I have seen men calling themselves
mining experts In mines whose real
knowledge of mining wu
spans as
hen teeth. They will boost or knock a
property just as their little bunch of
gray matter and their weaxel dictates,
regardless of merit or worth. I have
seen them laud a mine to the skies, so
long as there was a dsal In sight, but
when a cog slipped and they were oblig
ed ta give it up, tbey knocked both eyes
out of It to keep some honest man from
making a sale.
"Play to my lead, or down will go yonr
apple house." Is the motto of the crook
ed mining expert. He it just as big a
thorn by the miner's trail is the
promoter of which I have already
spoken. He, too, hat a cup of tears,
born of human heart pangs to hit credit,
and It It a pity he cannot be made to
drink tbe bitter dote before the eyes of
the world.
The mining expert will come to you
with a report on a property. He under
stands you are In the market to buy,
and not being a mining man you must
rely wholly on his figures and his calcul
ations.
He will tell you there are so manv
acre and so many claims. There are
so many thousand feet of tunnel, and so
much ore in sight. Now, K all mining
experts were honest you would need go
no lartner. xou would Know that his
report Is absolute, and that It can be relied on to the letter. But as you are
aware of the counties number of crook
ed "M. E." you will hold his orónos!.
tlon for more thorough consideration
and send a man you can depend on to
Investigate. If Mr. "M. E." gets on to
It, jiut aa likely a not, especially If he
thinks there will be a leak in his commission, he will knock the thing from a
to lizard.
I have a business friend out in Crin- ple Creek wbo believes every man to be
dishonest till he proves himself other
wise. I think one1 faith In men In ecn- eral should be greater than that, but
when It comes to mining experts It is a
safe policy to gauge all your decisions
on that basis.
Many mines that wero condemned all
tbe war from the hoist bucket to the
dump by the mining expert, later turned out gold bricks enough to build a
palace. Tbe expert's opinion wu not
given on an estimation of tbe mine's
worth, but on tbe estimation he held of
the first, second or third parties in the
proposed deal.
It wu the mining expert that knock
ed Cripple Creek, when Cripple Creek
wu an embryo. He continued to knock
It when it wu a babe in arms but the
Infant grew In spite of him grew to be
giant and to sit among the giants.
it you want an intelligent and reliable
report made on a property, have it done
by a reliable mining engineer.
He will
give It to you wltbont gilt or lining.
yet
to
It will
tbe point,
plain, lerse and
be comprehensive and will cover all tbe
points you desire Information upon. If
the mine I any good he will tell you so.
If It Is It only 'for the boneyard he will
be equallv frank In presenting tbe Intelligence to you. He will have nothing
up hit tleeve, and only plays one fiddle
at a time.
The honett minlne engineer should
have his name Inscribed high on tbe annals of the minlne world. The eood he
does now may bring him no great re- warn, out u win certainly live long after him. There Is a great field In mineralized America for sneh men; and If
you were not already doing well in your
present business, Charley, I would ad
vise yon to Huuy tne art oi the mining
engineer. There are not enough of
them to go around, and tbe field Is growing bigger and better every day.
e
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Gives Health, Vigor and Tona.
Herbtne Is a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. Uy it use the blood la quickly regenerated and the color becomes
normal. The drooping strength Is revlved. The languar
Is diminished.
Health, vigor and tone predominate.
New life and happy activity result.
Mrs. Belle H. Shlrel, Mlddlesborougn.
III., write: ''I have been troubled
with liver complaint and poor blood.
and have found nothing to benefit me
like Herblue. I hope never to be without It. I have wished that I had known
of It lo mv husbands lifetime."
50c.
Sold by F. C. Holland.
-'

Escaped Prisoner Brought Back.
Jarrel who made his escape from
the county jail about two weeks ago by
some of tbe bars being sawed out from
hit cell and an outside window wu
Torn

brought back here Saturday night last
by Sheriff Bomar Phillips who quietly
located the prisoner at Corona. Itseems
that Jarrell belongs to good people and
If necessary could have given a bond for
130,000, but he didn't care to let hi folk
know about hi trouble and rather than
call on hi people for any help lay in
jail until he made his escape and went
to hi people, who, upon Mr. Phillips
coming for him, readily made hi bond
good for tbe 6300,00 and Jarrell Is now
at Corona.
Sheriff Phillips has already made a
good reputation as a man bunter. Only
a few weeks ago he escorted John Stone
bask to Alamogordo and on hi return
found two of his prisoner out. He immediately went to work lo a very quiet
way and soon captured one of them at
Corona, as before stated. And it is believed that he was getting so near to
Riggln, the other escape, that be thought
It beat to return and give himself up. as
published In lut issue of this paper.
Strikes Hidden Books.

When your ship of health strikes the
hidden rocks of Consumption, Pneumonia, etc., you are lost. If vou don't
get help from Dr. King's New Discovery
tor Consumption. J. W. McKlnuon, of
Talladega Springs, Ala., writes: "I
had been very III with Pneumonia, under tbe care of two doctora, but was getting no better when I began to take
Dr. King's New Discovery. The first
dose gave relief, and one bottle cured
me." Sure cure for sore throat, bronchitis, coughs and cold. Guaranteed at
all druggist, price 50c and $1.00, Trial
bottle tree.
Railway Olub Base Ball Team.
Guy Lawrence, captain; E. L. Clarke,
manager, and Alamogordo has a well
organized base ball team. The boys
are already practicing and will soon be
ready to Invite or meet other teams from
other town. Last season our people
enjoyed a few very good games at Ala
mogordo Fair grounds and this summer
we are promised real sport. The per
sonnel of the gentlemen at tbe head of
this team is sufficient ovldence that suc
cess will be attained. Guy Lawrence Is
chief clerk to Gen. Supt. D. Sullivan and
E. L. Clarke Is chief stenographer and
private secretary to the same gentleman.
We will watch base ball progress with

interest.
Waterloo.
Colonei John M. Fuller, of Honev
Grove, Texas, nearly met bis Waterloo,
i rom i,iver ana Kidney trouble.
In a
recent luttor. he savs: "I was nearlv
dead, of these complaints, and, although
I tried my family doctor, he did me no
food; so I got a 50c bottle of your great
Hitters, which cured me. I
consider them tbe best medicine on earth,
and thank God who gave you the knowledge to make them." Sold, and guaranteed to cure, Dyspepsia. Biliousness
and Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at
50c a bottle.
The Oolonel'B

firm
Of taMaa BOCwMH lei OOdJ
f.
There It hex
Om bey, wheat tbe radar decided
kind of mlaiag Mock to a certain Mad
go
mast
to
the
lory liadirly
refer
ot "sucker."
kleted hi mother goad-bystoking bst
Marriage Is always a
owe mlafertaee la sympathy with the
sosteUsse a tragedy, bat then
orrow oi bis avovaer. xae )adge leanbe bo way of doiag without It
ed oa, aad I attea Uy decided that then
enough la that boy to enable blm
In spite of the lengths to which di wu
vorce aad remarriage ha
gone, there aad bit mother to work out hiatal ration.
At the tame aaeaaeat, teithir bay,
it surely enough
slltr left Ib Ameri wham
the judge bad announced would
can to cheek the evil.
probably go free, glaaeed ssuatagly at
The only cure for tbe III of marriage bit mother, who tat weeping, aad startis patience, endien patience, fortitude ed to walk eat. "That boy will go to
and unelfibne, aad American! can- the reformatory."
not be deficient In thou qualities.
The judge had only applied common
lu Interpretation of the law. Per
Tbe youog man with a "swell head" sense
few judge take the trouble to do
bapt
may have sot been on a drunk. There
but It I worth while.
are other causes for this disease. The It,The
boy agaiptt whom the evidence
lack of brain matter I very often the
seemed conclusive, but la hi extremity
primary cause for 'well head."
thought (rat of hi mother's sorrow, had
How much nobler are tbey wbo en- good stuff In him. In tending blm back
dure much, who control themtelvet, aad home with hi mother, the judge sent
suffer aad sacrifice to apara their chil- him to the belt reformatory In the world.
dren tbe misery of a divided home, than
It was no chance kiss. People do not
those who ruth to the divorce court a do things by chance at ernelal moments.
a certain cure for tbe III that are large- It Is then all tbe elemento In one't charly engendered by the facility of dlvoree. acter become stimulated to the highest
aad the resultant act Indicate
The new man from the states hu tension,
real character.
many things to learn In this country, the
Such a boy may yield to temptations.
for instance there is the game bv the Bad
companionship may lead him Into
"Mining Expert," the "Rolette Wheel," trouble.
But so long at love of mother
"The Hunco Steerer," (not necessarily a remains hit
strongest amotion, there
long horn), and thousands of other tleer-er- s
must be hope for his ultimate redempwho know their speeches well and
who can repeat them with a convincing tion. Exchange.
power likeunto a cicero.
The Best Oeugh Byrap.
This Is God's country we mean Otero
8. L. Apple,
Judge, Ottawa
county. During the cold of the lut
winter nearly every other town la the Co., Kansas, writes: "This Is to say
I
have
used
Ballard's Horehound
Territory registered below aero, bat Ala- that
mogordo themometor never got In sight Syrup for yean and that I do not hesiof zero. The rainy season brought tate to recommend it as the best cough
floods to many sections but we have en- syrup I have ever used." 25c. 50e 11.00.
joyed regular and copious showers which Sold by F. C. Holland.
Insures grass for cattle, hay for the winter season and plenty vegetables during
Hotioe of Forefitur .
the whole year.
Otero County, New Mexico,
To THREE BEARS MINING CO. and
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
T. K. Boynton assigns.
I have been suffering for the put few
Notice is hereby ven to T. R. Bovn- yean with a severe attack of rheuma- ton or his usigns,el that the
THREE
tism and found that Ballard Snow LinBEARS MINING CO., a New Jersey
iment was the only thing that gave me corporation, doing business In the Terri
satisfaction and tended to alleviate my tory of New Mexico, have expended one
my pains. March 24th, 1903, John C. hundred twelve 85cts. (6112 85)
dollars
Degnan, Kinsman, Ills. 25c, 50c and in labor and improvements and supplies
61.00. Sold by P. C. Holland.
furnished upon each of tbe following
lode mining claims, to wit.
The Japanese People.
The Charleston Lode Mining Claim,
In a recent Issue of the Medical Record situated in the Silver Hill Mining DIs
county of Otero, Territory of New
the source of Japanese strength was trlct,
Mexico, adjoining tbe east side line ot
thus Interestingly analyzed:
"The Japanese are allowed to be the Lucky Lode Mining Claim, a more
among the very strongest people on complete discrlptlon of the said Charleston Lode Mining claim will be found
earth. Tbey are strong mentally and In
notice of location, recorded in
physically, and yet practically they eat bookthe
ot mining claims. No. I, page 419,
no meat at all. The diet which enables
records of Otero county, New Mexico,
them to develop such hardy frames and and,
such
and keen brains conTbe Philadelphia Lode Mining Claim,
sists almost wholly of rice, steamed or
In the Sliver Hill Mining Disboiled, while the better-to-dadd to this trusted
Spartan fare tish, eggs, vegetables, and trict, county of Otero, New Mexico, adfruit. For beverages they use weak joining tbe Charleston LodeMlnlng Claim
tea, without sugar or milk, and pure upon the north end line, of the said
water, alcoholic stimulants being but Charleston Lode Mining Claim, a more
rarely Indulged In. Water Is Imbibed completed discrlptlon of the said Philin what we should consider prodigious adelphia Lode Mining Claim being contained In the notice of location, recordquantities. To an Englishman, indeed, ed
book of mining claims. No. 1 page
tbe drinking ot so much water would be 421.in Records
regarded as madness. The average Mexico, as will ot Otero county, New
appear by proof of labor
Japanese Individual swallows about a
filed in the office of tbe probate clerk,
gallon a day in divided loses.
of said county, In
recorder,
"The Japanese recognize the beneficial effect of flushing the system through prder to hold said premises under the
tbe medium of the kidneys, and they al- orovlsions of Sec. 2324 revised statutes
so cleanse tbe exterior of their bodies to of the United States, being the amount
an extent undreamed of in Europe or required to hold the same for the year
ending December 31st, 1903.
And If
America.
ninety days from the service of
"Another and perhaps this ls the within
usage on which the Japanese lay the this notice or within ninety day after
greatest stress is that deep, habitual, this notice by publication, you fall or
your proportion ot
forcible Inhalation of fresh air is an es- refuse to contribute
as a
your insential for the acquisition of strength; such expenditure
In
terest
will become tbe
said
claim
and this method is sedulously practiced property of
tbe subscribed under Sec.
until it oecomes a part oi their nature." 2324.
THREE BEARS MINING CO.
Exchange.
By F. B. SCHERMERHORN, Agt.
Dated at Brice, New Mexico, Jan. 3, 1905.
First pub.
run 90 days.
Startling Mortality.
Statistics show startling mortalitv,
from appendicitis and peritonitis. To
prevent and cure these awful diseases,
6E0. C BRYAN, M, D.
there is just one reliable romedy. Dr.
PRACTICE LIMITED
King's New Life Pills. M. Flannery, of
4 Custom House
Place, Chicago, says:
To Geaeral Surgery
"Tbey have no equal for Constipation
aad Diseases of Women.
and Biliousness." 25c at all druggists.
Office Hoar: 3 to S la the afternoon.
Office in new First Nat. Baak building
Alamogordo, X. If.
The Greatness
oi

for

BBwawflanwÉ

El Paso, Texas.

y

V tf"o ""p--
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Tbe New York World is read

wherever the English lauguage

is read and there is no better
newspaper printed. 13.00 gets
broad
the three papers a week for one
water year.
This offer epires May 1st,
main 1906.
Remit by post office or

R I PAINS

ft S?

ANYBODY
has tl.e

At Dnurriat.
The Five-CePack air. is enoaujh for aa ordi
nary occasion, xaa family Dottle, vac
contain, a .apply for a year.
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HIPEES, PISTOLS

SO YEARS'
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AND SHOTGUNS

a

au44xl In j retereoce to all others the world

Copyhkikts 4.C.

Anyone sanding n sketch aad t ascription ata
qnicaiy aaoarwn oar
Invention Is probably I
asteara,
free. Oldest i
mettol notles. wltbont charra, in the
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STEVENS
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J. STEVENS

ARMS O TOOL CO.
P.O.Box 4092
Chicopee Falls, Mass., U. S. A.
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Plans and Estimates
Furnished.
-

UntEl

IT.iiilaaxHi
anildaalf Saltl. mmuij us xeedma- III l mailed alaukdstyaae
daaxa.
Crvsantliemum Onteri4ece (llxll In.) with Dutltes
1. 1 .lainty Cottar.,
Anchor, tat sano. stut. 1
Honorrlioi ( fur cnOar). I Asanas Lean, aad
for ,atat-aamxMiia

urial.

CoQtractor and Builder
-

SMOKSUM

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

E. M. ABBOTT,

-

cir-

ft

FOR BIG GAME

KaVW w1th low aewár w.fcilm,
"KS-4Mack eawdar aad mlalalal.
1
BSeR. lead,ad with kan raulu.
IfTaMAml
J.tmap.lorcuru.pata,
arm. aad aanaaai-Iffa&E9
SMBi ttoaCttdaa Ho. A7
BUEjEl MARUH FIREARMS CO.
MVmXm NSW MA VIM, OT
afrSav

nn,

Alamogordo,

POWO)

HIGH

fflSWa

the Tobacco Hab

ana NeurasUtenu
THE HELE

SlrWIjr

Terms,

bsmlka..klxtolacU7aad

Anll, r
Vvivy'!!
UfA

wasxur.
Journal.

BBS!1. Urxr ala menu-- than the 4. aaafjvil
ágapa calibra; ntoi a MX hats aad ERKfjI
PjSKtI (.a deep; :m a straight taeer EgCX

imtsw
an

Morphine

L

renttr

NBUKiTSlBlV

FIREARMS

are sold by all sportlnu; fronda and hardware dealer.
Ask them lW our make insist on Kettinj It. fría! htj
putoif with s.iiiietliifiti "liiilas;:i.l". Tl.e tut that
Stetens Anna are GUARANTEED
guALtTV
fhouhl jxrompt you to be sure tu apevi' this
brand.
Send two sc. atainps for Stevens Book and Rifle Puzzle.
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culation of any scientific

t

U.Io.

Kg

hxwfeALwsiH

aaannV

ffijfoaWTratiWax,

J. P. Saulsberry,

"iivv

General Blacksmith.

Waldtschmidt,

C. H.

ton newspapers.
"Just think ot it. There Is Uncle Joe'
Cannon on the rear of that trolley ear.
He Is tbe presiding officer of the greatest deliberative body In the world. He
Is hanging on to the railing to keep from
being thrown off by a lot of department
clerks. He Is smoking a Pittsburgh
stogie and no one Is paying any particular attention to him. If he didn't have
ear taie be would be put off right here
at this corner just like any other man
would be.
"If be held a position ot equal dignity
any power In Russia be would be surrounded by live thousand soldiers, several troops of cavalry and Lord knows
how many guns. No one Would ever see

ir

Vrf

psaftcri) for

This hotel It surrounded by
All rangas,
verandas.
hot
heaters, etc., located ouulde of
building, making it at least 10 to 16
express money order, payable to
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,
the city.
Alamogordo, N. M.
Private Bath. Passenger Elevator.
Electric Bells.
100 Rooms. Hot and Cold Water.
Rooms Single and En Suite.
Now Is the time to secure accommodations In the best hotel In the
southwest, with all modern conveniences at reasonable rates, where you The simplest remedy for indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
can keep cool and happy.
ailment arising from a disordered t to at
ache, liver or bowel I Blpana Tabnlea.
CHAS, dt A. C. DeGROFF,
Tbey go atralght to the seat of the trouble, relieve the d litres, cleanse and enre
Owners and Proprietors.
the affected parte, and five the system a
general toning up.

1

is a great councongress on the
the Russian revIn the Washing-

year (bock

$2.00

1?

Orndorff Hotel

o

of America.

chbc

This offer good till May 1st, 190G.

d

you, America
try," aid a member of
day that the reports of
olution were published
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Ism and la a few iaasaaaw Uto dase''
wu throws lata the yard where tbe deg IBM
U Chrxtttaat wUheei leitewtag the law mm
wu and where the dag wu kepi.
the work t of atejo otto who have
ae respect tor themseivw nor for their
aetghbore. When we take late naesld
eratlsa that there are a car lead of
worthies eun raaalag loose In Alasto-gord- o
at all time and that never eat a
"dose" of any klad, but a favorite yard
dog Is doped oe hie own ground makes
It plain that some oee takes special
pride In killing favorite and aeeful dog.
Conductor Keefe'a floe dog wu killed
lut week by a dose of glass and the fine
dog of Mr. Ruah wu dispatched In tbe
same way, also tbe favorite dog of E. J.
Dedmao, the latter being doped In hi
own yard. There are several well loaded guns throughout town now Ic waiting
for tbe party or parties who take so
much trouble in selecting favorite dogs
for their glaaa dope.
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PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.

All Kinds of Repair Work D.aa
Promptly.,
VEHICLES PAINTED and REPAIRED.

Office over Holland's Drug Store,
- K. H.
Alamorgordo,

In,
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Br H. R. Clark, D. D. S.

A.

Resident Dentist.
Office over Warren A Co., east mite.

All work guaranteed.
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SACRAMENTO LODGE Mo.
F. A A. M.. Reamlar Common!,
every Thursday night on or
.each fnll noon.
C. Bryan,
Chas. E. Beasley, Sec'jr.

io.

24,
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W. at.

Bonanza Nines
For Sale at a Bargain.
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shown abora.

his face.
PHYSICIANS AMD SURGEONS.
Just then Secretary Shaw came along.
Office: Upstairs la the Gilbert Kmldlng
wu alone and was carrying some
No mere "prospect" but miner,
Phone IX
N. at.
newspapers and a paper sack filled with
al in sight. Tou see what you
fruit.
"Now there Is our premier of finance,"
buy.
A. J. Smith.
said the congressman. "He Is walking
along here through tbe crowds. Jutt
Imagine the Russian premier of finance
Attorey-al-lamingling In a crowd In the streets ot St. Practice in all the conns of Mew Mexico.
Petersburg. I tell you 1 am awed when Rooms. A and B, Arts Building.
I think ot the greatness and the freedom
Alamogordo, Mew Mea.
ot this country. What a great thing it
is to be an American!" Exchange.
Six
of purest
He

Death of a Young Woman,
Saturday night, March 10. at 11:45,
death claimed Mn. Mabel bums. Very
few of our people knew this young wom
an, at she had been here only two
months, coming here from Fort Worth,
Texas, as a sufferer with consumption.
She was a cousin ot Mn. Otis W. Miller
and niece of Mn. Lucy Zabn. She wu
33 yean of age. Dr. Miller had looked
after her from the time the left Fort
Worth and cared for her till tbe latt sad
rite was performed.
The deceased was from Missouri and
on account of no Immediate relatives
living had worked her way as dry goods
saleslady until finally breaking down
and dying of that dread disease.
Funeral took place Sunday afternoon
and interment at city cemetry.
Thla paper offers Its ivmpatny to Mrs.
Zaho, Doctor Miller and wife.

on the eud of eight of my fingers. Had
it so long my fingen drew up and could
do nothing at ail at timet, and I tried
almost everything that 1 ever heard of,
including several largely advertised ointments, spending many dolían for them.
Never a thing did it any good at all. At
lut I saw in a home paper Hunt's Cure
was being advertised and tried only a
part of one box, which cost me only 60c,
and It cured them. Now I can wash or
do anything which before I could not
wltbont my lingers bleeding, burning
and paining me very much. If this
ever come back I surely will know just
what to get I wish every friend and
stranger that had anything of the kind
could have seen my fingen before I
used this and see them now. it is the
but Ointment on earth. That 50c box
wu worth a hundred dolían to me.
You deserve all thank that can be given you for that wonderful salve Hunt'
Mrs. J. I. Blaloek,
Cure."
Governor Appoints Hew Register of Land
Mile. Texas, July, 3. ,04.
To A. B. Richard Med. Co., Sherman,
Office.
Texas.
Washington, D. C, March 7. The
president sent to the senate the nomThe school of the future will ination ot Jerome Martin to be register of
go far toward giviug every child the land office at Lu Cruces, N. M.
He succeeds Nicholas dalles, whose
the ability to earn a living and resignation
jut been filed with tbe
success
make a
of some honor department hu
of the Interior.
Martin Is
able, useful occupation.
from Garfield, Dona Ana county.

Alamo-ordo-

J.LUMM,

Mountain Farm
For Sale Cheap.

EAII L SIDEBOTTwH,

Oured Consumption.

Attorney-at-lw-

,

AlftlBBBéeVMá4at
Mrs. B. W. Bvans. Charwatar, Kan., HlellH(9raf,
ear Max.
writes: "My husband lay sick for thru
months. The doctors said he had qulek
consumption. We procured a bottle ot YRON SHERRY
a uaw
i luanai
Ballard's Horebound Syrup, and It curOffice at) stain, old baak ImlMlaa-- .
ed him. That was six yean ago and
since then we have always kept a bottle
In the house. We cannot do without It.
8. SHEPHERD
For coughs and colds It hu no equal."
Q. 8. Commissioner
36c, 50c and $1.00. Sold by F. C. HolNotarj Public
A lei Moy onlOt N. M
land.
ax

Hegro Philosophy.
(Dalla News.)

nuiAM
H. LLEWELLYN,
AttorneT-at-InH.

District Attorney for Dona Ana. Otero,
Practica in tba Territorial
Oaten mmá
m,. f T- - .rt. -rr .
"
vracne, ntw ataxic

No man hain't gwlne tor blieve yer
w'en yer tells 'ira dat de gaostes ketched
'la chickens.
W'en er man git so ol' dat 'a ain't no
mo"count, 'e remtn's me uv er ol' coon
daug dat goes erlong an' barks up ever'
tree 'e comes tor an' doan trae uuthln'.
D bes' watermlllloos always grows In
aiterao at Lew.
deruel' do blgnes' fence erouo hit.
alamotronlo, Nar ataxic
W'en be wants tor git Inter er peanut
u " terrtteetat,
patch er pig kin gil fru de little est hole stat. AF??1 rK1,
coarta, lacttMbt. the
Sapmmc Caen of the Unit
State? CM
uv anything uv hits site on da yeth.
amen, t. ail on. Mama. ra

ui

i"!",

water, 90
spring
acres in cultivation. Good fences,
good houses a bargain.
A. J. Smith, Highrolls

I. JERZYK0WSKI
f Ttnü.

av

'an

Merchant TaHor
lltiiililli

Fine Tallorlni
Next to Post

Office,

Alumogordo.
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nun

KILL-COUC-

r

In

thte

county and adjoining territories, to represent and advertise an Old established
business house of solid financial k landing. Salary 21 weekly, with Hipease
advancod each Monday by check direct
from headquarters.
Horse and bam
furnished when necessary; position permanent. Address Blew Bros. V Co.,
Dept. A, Morion Bldg., Chicago, 411,
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Thin People
Let us advise you to take Vinol.

To

hn.
an mat

The

um

the beet strength and flesh
creator is because it actually contains
elements taken from
all the medicinal
Coda
Livers, without oil
genuine fresh
with organic
combined
Those
or grease.
ingredients
building
body
other
and
iron
and
strength
greatest
flesh,
the
oréate
Try
medicine.
to
known
builder
tissue
it on our guarantee. Respectfully,

it is

reason

W. E. WARREN A CO..

LOCAL AND
Mr. Fetter,

SO-FOR- TH

Dressmaker.

Satlsfac

tloo given.

April 23 la Easter this rear.

Jas. II. Laurie was

In El Paso Wed oes

day.
Hon John Franklin came up from El
raso inursoay.
Hon W A Hawkins came up from El
Paso Wednesday night.

J Leahy attended the Bnrsotne
banquet at Santa Fe Wednesday night.
Capt D

T F Fleming was here
Tuesday from his mountain home.

Frank Lynch of the Greene lumber
interests of Mexico was here Thursday.
Itorn to Mr and Mrs 8 Kotosky, of
Hlghrolls, on the 13th, Inst, a baby boy.
Dr J R Gilbert was called to Hlghrolls
Monday forenoon on professional
Carl Zetterman, clerk of the E P & N
E stationery store, was at Tucumcari
Sunday on business.
E M fiarter, an erstwhile citizen of
tbls place but now of El Paso, was here
xuesuay iuuKing alter oís interests.
Cant I) .1 Lnahv rpr.iirnpri S:i t n nht v
last from Washington where he went to

aiwiiu me

resiueiiuai inauguration.
Rev U P Mann and wife, parents of
Judge E A Mann, have returned from
their visit to Carbon, Texas.
i

a hater
rietaawey

J

Apply

at first

.nil Hn Mark llaraili. .r. kanaaa
with Mrs llardla'a parcnu Mr and Mr
la. UI.L..I.

ran,

I

TO LET

Two front roosts furnished,
electric light, wood aod water for S15
per month.
Anolv to
Mrs S E Pelphrer.

t.
uieIJ

Wehaad,

yard

lin reason Whir Our Knilfl hnnaa
shouldn't be a beauty spot and we
it win oe ill lime.
ÍS

offers Ills nrnnprlv
..
-r- - "i
j inri
business on corner 9th and Penns. Ave.
It Is a well known fuel that Mr nilvpf
owns one of the best paying business In
Alamoirordo.
He has mude irnoH nmnpv
with it and others can do the saine. See
adv, in another place.

I

1VUI

DUilt- -

during

1904,

117,300.48
113,841 24

ordinary

expenses,

B3.772.09

S17613 33

Net excess,
Nill
Receipts from Otero County, (V33 41
Proportion of excess.
Nil
Yours very truly,
John C. Dornln, Second Asst. Mgr.

MAUCHTJ

OP

l.a

DIRECTORS.
C. B. Bddy,

Wat. A. HBwkloa
A. P. Jackson,

Henry J. Anderson,
C. Meyer.

STYLES IN

DRY GOODS
and our Groceries are always fresh.

PEOPLES BROS.

UNITED STATES BRANCH
Norwich Union Fire Insurance So
ciety Nos. 56 & 58 Pino Street.

L23

ism a

J. MONTGOMERY HARE
Resident Manager.
A. r. LOSEE,
Branch Secretary.
New York. February 27. inn.-- ..
Mr. A. J. Klne.
Alamoirordo. New Mexico
Dear Sir:
Section 2117 of the Insurance
nf
New Mexico requires that
.very insurance Company
doing
business In this Territory,
whether,
Life. Fire or Accident, shall hv lu.ir r
uutnorizea Agent, unaer penalty of for
re ture Of the License nnhll.l,
syn
opsis of Its last preceding annual statement made to the Territorial Auditor of
ixew Mexico, in a newspaper of general
circulation. Dubllshed i
where each agency la established In this
.
iui i . cam oyuupsis oi statement
shall show tbe Assets and Liabilities of
said Company, and shall be published
within GO days after said Company shall
have made Its annual statement as provided in Section 2114."
We give you on the bottom of this
necessary data for tbe taking
sneet
... .1 the at
.
B
... .
.
ui iub acuon aoove outlined, and will
very much appreciate the giving of the
subject attention. Do not wait for figures from other companies but take action promptly upon receiptor this letter.
n.
al.. senu 1.1L1.
lila...
hj tins omce
a copy or
ideo aisu
tbe paper showing the publication and
oblige,
Yours very truly,
A. F. LOSEE,

I.,
.

We Serve You
just as faithfully whether

purchases be large or small. We
don't have one kind of

Meat

6

Phone

II.

,

A

fc

post-pai- d

J.

fr

.

Losses Paid,
Commission and

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
kind here the best. Don't hesitate to send if you cannot come.
We will attend hi
. a,vnurnrrlpr
aa.,. - - " Jinof
that as honestly as if you stood before
. us in person.

-

WUUIJ

Net Premiums received

Branch Secretary
SYNOPSIS OF STATEMENT.
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, January I., 1906.

..

(

National Bank
The First
BLHMOCORDO, H. Ml

"

111.

-

-

Baa;.

Tko-rros- t.

Drafts furnished payable in all parts of tbe United States aad Europe.
aa-- r
C
f laaaiag rvilUa-:.!
aipVV 1UI mvill.iva ail malm.
avu..Hvaa

other personal property Is taxed."
In compliance with this law, we now
hand Jvim lha fnllnavlniv
IV
oiaraiiiDU, inI aa.
" " " p. ilalaaiaKi
suits for tbe year ending December 31st
i m, iur
lining wito ine Assessor of
raa..a.

Tbe Alaino?ordo Tmnrnvnmant. rnm
Warnock was here Iroin El Paso pany are preparing to put in a pumping
Saturday and Sunday. Mr Warnock uuuiiuii luuir rvearney rancn. This
states that his mining interests at Jarilla IS One Of the rietipst. rinoliaa , tl.i.
county and with a pumping outfit for
is looking O K.
niigatiuii mu ue a very
piece
W E Rsgsdale has received word
Prof. A. J. Smith, superintendent of of property. Mr H E vaiuaoie
Brubaker has his brother. If C of ltuhpp Aripublic schools, has been here during the cuarge of this ranch.
married at that place on last Sunday.
past week looking after school matters.
H. E. Brubaker
ii v. nagsuaie is wen Known Here. At
Mr Smith's borne is at Hlghrolls.
Go.
Don't Lie Down,
V Ii!
one time he was With his hrnt.har
1 1.
A joint meeting of ear insnert.nr. w.
Spring Is here. Your system neiri in the haberdasher business. Another
.
t.a.1.4 l
m
l.'l D
hmtllAr. Thns II rppont.lv nf tl,Ia nlaaa
in ai
xuesuay mgoi ana a.
uciu
t. toning up to fortify against tbe loni now
of Hopklnsville, Ky, si well known
H Rower, S S Miller, E Dawson and summer's debilitating influence.
Sim
here.
moil's Sarsanarilla will hnllH
Gene Gordon of tbls place attended.
make you strong and carry yon through
The Hen Hur entertainment at First wiiiiuui mat usual "want to lie down
Eailway Olub Dates.
M E church Monday night brought out feeling.
March 21, K of P Entertainment.
a packed house, and a great number
50c and Si. 00 per bottle.
March 25, Urand Card Party.
were turnea away.
April 5, Band Ball.
We beg to announce to the people of
S M Lee went down to El Paso Satur- April 25, Episcopal Church Bazaar.
uay last to look alter the car load of maiuuguruu tnat we are now in position
April 26 to 29, Catholic Church Bazaar.
copper ore from the La Luz cañón mine to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
city
bfir
the
a
at
nvr i... Other dates of shows and entertain
i' wo niuppuu to tne ci raso smel year's price. If youreduction
are interested in
ter.
Oldest established house in Alamogordo
both the comfort and economical side of ments will be made from time to time.
the question you will ask us about THE
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLKDO, J
F. M. RH0MBER6.
UIG CUT IN THE PRICE OF COAL.
A BARGAIN.
I
s nilrviTV
Thomas & Seamans.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Pbone 46,
We Will sell at a hariraln mir anllra Watchmaker, Jeweler and gradIs senior partner of the firm of F. J.
holdings on Cor. ilth & Penn. Ave .. 5
uate Optician.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
A Guaranteed Care For Piles.
lots and houses, "small and large" inwi iuicuv, vvuuuty aim otate aioresald,
Itching. Blind. lireerlintr nr ln,tm,l. cluding our second band business and (Chief watch Inspector E. P. N. E. System.
and that said firm will pay the sum of Ins Piles. Drui'i'ists refund mnnai If confectionery store. Our houses are Spectacles and Eyeglasses propONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure any well rented for good rents.
There Is
erly fitted.
and every case of Catarrh that cannot case, no matter of how
long standing, not a better money making business in
be cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh in 0 to 14 days.
EVES TESTEO FREE.
citv.
we
the
than
havenn
rñuia
l..t.
First
application
i.n
elves
Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
ease and rest. 50c in stamns
,i
n There Is no business that will pay tbe
Sworn to before ine and subscribed in will be forwarded
Corner Jewelry Store.
by Paris interest, this does the year around.
H
my presence, this Oth day of December, medicine Co.,
doesu't take experience either to run It.
Louis. Mo.
St.
D.
A.
1886.
We are In the minlnir hn.inaaa .,,wi as
A- w- ULEASON.
QUINL1VEN
rSeall
Alamoirordo Printing I'mnn.,,,. I. pect to give all of our time to that.
Tbe
SON.
notary PUBLIC.
M. la. UlalVEK.
inne
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, now ore n;i red to take orders
BRICK AND STONK CONTRACTORS.
Calendars.
The
prettiest
line of samand acts directly on the blood and mucJudge E A Maun returned Thursday
Will do Brat claaa Brick and Stone wort
ous surfaces of the system. Send for ples of foreign and domestic patterns
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
night from Santa Fe. While In Santa
ouuwu
in
uur prices Fe
maiuogorao.
testimonials iree.
he
attended
the
ALAMOGORDO
banquet
given Hon
are no iimner man the. tmvp nir m.,..
NEW MEXICO
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
and our styles are just as pretty as are U O Bursome wblch was In honor and
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
recognition
of
his
servlen.
a.
ilia!rm.n
maue.
vie
win appreciate your orders
Take Hall's Family Pills for
r and
deliver the Calendars when you of tbe Territorial Republican party. A Synopsis of the Annual Statement
..... ..til.
of
fine gold watch and chain with diamond
nnui Lfieui.
charm was presented to Mr Bursome and
the
Uov Otero made the presentation speech,
which was replied to bv Mr Bursome. INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
(en Prichard, Mr Childers and others
of Philadelphia, Pa.
made speeches.
O D

0th St., Opposite Oourt Heua

IHBW

L Oliver

Incredible Brutality.
It would have been InereHlhle hrnfol
ity if Chas. F. Lembertrer. of cv rae. use.
N. Y., had not done the best lin could
for his suffering son. "Mv boy," he
savs. "Cllt a fearful trash nvnr hia aua
so I applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve,'
wun-quicHiy neaieo it ana saved his
eve." Good for burns and ulcers ton
Only 25c at all druggists.

1

Adolpb J. King, Acent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Dear sir:
The laws of your State provide that C. D. Simpson,
"aaah anil .v. p. In.np. naa pnmnanv Henry Bello, Jr.,
transacting business In tbls State shall
be taxed upon eieess of premiums received over losses and ordinary expenses
InenrrpH within th. Ml a ta. diiplna. lha
year previous to the year of listing In
the rnnntv where th. atr.nt pnn.liipta
the business, properly proportioned by
toe company, at tne same rate that all

uroft Thursday.
M-

ometi

bocr.l.rj

GEO. D. DOR N IN. Maaaavr
GEO. W. DOBM1N, Ami. Ha

mutinii

Baaalthv

THEDFORD'S

'nii.,.i

Tllt'ri'

a

JAMBS K1CBOLS.
PraaMnt.
B. B. STILLM AN.

H.i ward BalMlaf.
Cor. Callforala A
M
Bta.
ojaaaary
Baa rraaciaco.

of bile.
Thedford a Black - Draught
will cleanse tbe bowels of im- nnritiaa ant alpaaataaa tka ti.l.
oeys. A torpid liver invites
a
a
!
: i:
J vuiiiouaneaa,
cotila ana
wii.
fever and all manner of sickness and contagion
Weak kidneys result in Bright a disease
which claims aa many victims
A
9."wamt
as ennanmntinn
packaoe of Thedford'a Black-Draugshould always be kept
in the bouse.
"I asad Thadford'i Black
Draort t for liver aod kldaer com- DtaiaU and found nothina In
ft
COFFMAN. Mar- -

hich wrmm
The K nf P pntprtalnninnt.
Harry Zelgler of Los Angeles, Cal,
given on the night of tbe 14th will be re- passed through here en route home yesII p n L
li l j ins I on ilex L 1 lieNim
,
Mr and Mrs R F Pollock are
terday.
.iir.itru
(I
..
i.
a
VIUO.
old friends of Mr Zelgier and they met
Tom VnrriialAp h.. h.im.l., Ika, tin) him at depot for a handshake.
man barber short .and rook- rhurvo WaH
nesdav.
This is the same shop he once
Gen Supt D Sullivan, Master Me
run auout a year ago.
chanic E Dawson. Car Foreman SS Miller, Car Accountant B H Bower and
Dr. Miller received a telaa-raMnn Traveling Mechanic Gene Gordon reday to meet No 43 "Limited" on account turned from El Paso Thursday night.
of tbe very sick Infant of Mr and Mrs
FOR SALE OR LEASE The La Luí
"cawo in u, riuuutv i rum xurrance
Pavilion.
For other Information call or
If this rain business keens un we'll write to Mrs. J. M. Taylor,
La Luz, N.
,,
li:n ii imirit ir.rnaii, ,laiM'l Ika
M.
eat we mean that our neighbors will
uut tuis in i a in in tor an early mess of
The Alamogordo Improvement (Jom- garúen stun.
nitnv have h.ri all tho irrnhu lalran aiit
the cemetry and Parkkeeper Crlppeo
Drv Land Farmer llnnn U wnrHaH of
I...,
a. piiinieu a wnratuarix, 1neuge arounaa
very much over so much rain. Mr Dunn
will greatly improve the cemetry 's
which
has won a trnnii rumitnllnii ga a .Irv . wl
farmer and the continued rains threaten appearauce.
uis luture very seriously.
IVAXTKD To nvrhiinirn a Hi, a n.lr
nf Toulouse itaasp wpiirht. "o In M lha
Pres. Chas It Ediiv nf the
each,
for fancy water fowl for park
ern passed through , Tuesday night en
...... t .....i-I-v o 1..
..
..
1,
Address, n. urtppen, park
u .i;;
bu
iv ng oi .I
n o I':
tne aoutn purposes.
keeper.
western
Company
Mercantile
accomuan
.
...
-"
.
.
a
I..
I..1
a.
iru mr cuuy as iar as Kansas Ulty.
Mrs Merriiin of YVuvaHv V V uilm la
To Cure a Gold in One TW
seiiuing me winter witn ner daughter.
Mrs W A Stevenson of El Paso, was
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININE
am druggists refund tbe here this week on a visit with Mr and
laoiets.
Mr Holland accommoney if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's Mrs F C Holland.
panied Mrs Merrlan on a trln to Clond- signature is on each box. 25c.
H T

PACIFIC DEPARTMENT.
National Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford). Conn.

raianra.

Rbapk.nranaihl ami tat. a dn-- a
is treat family
asediéis (reas tbe coast ipated
Ma. atirs op tbe torpid liver

Special Agent of the General Land
Office Clarkaon ha left for Roswell
New Mexico and will make his headquarters at that place.

is

"A

ii nautMnw
( ASOLINB
W. a.
If toot Iit- -t don nut art rra- aJarfy aw to toot liiaggiat and
TW.

J A Eddy was here yesterday froaa Kl
Paao. He cava up to accompany the
St Joaeph, Mo, party to Jarilla.

it.

Bisssfjat

miMNit
I Uta

Mr

.

l

aTt-raiii-

Uaak.

NaUoaal

Oa. MB
Laks tHras. Cklesfa, fa eato aad parti
calara at their hasliaaii Alasslaaai
rVrd Qaaa mlik toar aaate asMiaasd aa
ta asa
It aad itod with I0B Calllad ar
Carda. aVerysady srdssaaaasa. Hasapls
tad 10 Cards. postaaM, Oe. Tbls
Case aad 100 Cards retail at 71 coats,
oe. at oaco for rasa aaJ 100 so ido.

TROUBLES

M

CLEMENTS.
Insurance & Real Bátate
I. D.

LIVER

r

ilia,

sate.

Jackson and his mother, Mrs J
T. H. K IK K LAND, bay, grain, and .Jnrlison. arrived Mnnri.v ,,i.rl.i Imm
Transfer.
Agent for "Lou's Rapid Sherman, Texas, to visit with R M JackSteam Washer. Cor. it St , & R. R. son. Mr E T Jackson returned home
on Tuesday hut "Mother" Jackson will
Alamogordn, X. M.
remain with her son, R M, for several
montns.
T R Boynton of Jarilla was here Tuos
day looking after legal matters. Mr
necessary wort: Is holncr rlmm
ISoynton has great faith in the future of i Some
..
.a
,kn
,uq mnn uuuu
gruunus
in me way
the Jarilla mines.
oi piougning, sodding and the like.

Sara S Miller is making some improvements on bis residence.
Mr Miller has
one of the prettiest homes in

uta.

JaaWa Braa BaaarOT haft laal aural for
Nof al. New Mélico, aa latitats.

enlarging bit atore
room so as to double hia preaenl stock
He is also shipping quit
of groceries.
a numoer oi niaes to tne gi ruo mir
get.
W E Carmack

Um

lira II
klrui
a llul baby girl

Mara
Um

Druggists

Easter corner this year on April

m

Assets

3,752,38!.87
$1,857,421.00

Liabilities,
Net Surplus

894,9

Leal

Í.87

These Prices Talk:
Mason Fruit
Pints 55 eta.

Jars

Quarts 65 cts.

Half Gallóos 99 cte

Gaeen and Blue Toilet Sets
Regular Price
Reduced Price

$8.00
$6.50

This is
These
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
reroember, they are for a short
tirre only.
self-explaoato-

T. H. SPRINGER,

Furniture, Carpets, Crockery.

El

San Antonio

216-21- 8

Paso, Tex.

HENRY PFAFF

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Sole agent of
Brewing Association,
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
Greenbrier
Distilling Company's

Notices.

Anheuser-Busc- h

Notice of Publication.
Iu the District Court of the Sixth Judi
cial District of the Territory of New
Etc., Etc., Etc.,
Mexico, in and for Otero County.
Addie J. Gibson, Plaintiff,
)
f
VS
aa .nil Family trade a specialty, all orders will
be filled ommatli
r
Benjamin W. Ulbson. Defendant, )
Alan)ogordo at El Paso prices, freight added.
.
!
I
111
Tl
Said
The
riAfanHant
-- -a, iraujauiU
IT .
tiibson, is hereby notified that a suit in
imuice uas oeen commenced against
vou In tbe District Cnurt fn. tw. i,
of Otero. Terrilnrv nf Vaa. V1.....
said Addle J. Gibson, alleging
and abandonment; that unless you
Notice of Pablication.
enter, or cause to be entered voor an.
pearance In said suit on or before the In the District Court,
28th day of April, A. D. 1905. decree
county of Otero.
pro confesso therein will iu ftt nrla pnl
Callle D. Uazlcwood
against you.
FOR LETTERS ABOUT THE SOUTHvs.
D. J. Leahy, Clerk.
Fred B. Hailewood.
Bv C. P nv,.n. n..,.i. AU. .111.1.
WEST.
.' .y
sea I
TWmn HhofK.
ai..
The said defendant, Fred B. ilatle-wooTbe Western Trail
-- w.. ,
N. M.. Attv. forPI&lntlff
a a
is
hereby
v9.11.
11 I T O
notified that a suit In six prlies
aggregating in value $300 in
Divorce has been commenced against
you In the District Court for the Countv railroad transportation, for letters from
SHERIFF'S SALE.
of Otero. Territory of New Mexico, bv residents of Arkansas, Eastern Colorado,
Missouri, Kansas,
Territory,
said Callle D. Hailewood,
Torritory of New Mexico,
alleging Oklahoma, Texas andIndian
New Mexico.
Rfl
r
abandonment and
and
vAiuiny ui u.ero.
I
It
wants letters that lll lal..
In the Dlstrlrt. Cnurt. "a.f tt.
akaj u UUI- - praylog the decree of the Court dissolv- getlc and ambitious men aod women to
atu aj
clal District of tbe Territory of New ing the marriage contract; that the
piamiin nave alimony, and the care and ....i iu me great aod growing Booth
Mexico. f In and fnr thow
aaa
ui UUIJ1U. custody of the minor
,n armlog,
n.d. there
John Olsen plaintiff,
child. Carmen E W.V raising,
dairying, frnit growing
Hailewood; that unless you enter or and
V8
situ ar nnrsnlt.
cause to be entered your appearance In
No. 333.
Rollne Banner.
t
To accomplish the purpose
.
Said SUlt
which it
1 hala,.v sue r..L a
- - Oil
fendant.
oin oay oi ha. In vlaor Ti., uta'.
11.11 offers
Public notice is harahv .laaa at... May A. D. 1905 decree PRO CONFESSO the following' prises
In railroad trans- under and by virtue of the judgement therein will be rendered against you.
porutlon for the six letters which ln
D. J Leahy. Clerk.
rendered In the above entitled cause on (Seal)
t, unininn nr
i
i
r.
h.ii
Itvj
P avnui, n
the 28th day of February, 1005, for the
a.
Lieuuiv.
v VIVUIBCU
best suited to its ronuire- Byron Sherry, Alamogordo,
sum of Two Hundred and Seventy-NinN. M menU:
Atty. for Plaintiff.
and 12 loo Dollars (S79.12) together
UtPrUeilMUluiljoa Tranapo nation.
(5 Insertions from March 18,
with costs, and under and hv virtn.
lor,)
3d
u
o
a.
an venditioni exponas issued on said
a,
4th
25
iudsrement to me nir,.rf
lotice.
.a..tai-- ii
-5th "
,a
25 "
ueilVUreU,
'
niu
I will on Monday April 10, 190J, at
Ul
"
2S"
The young people aod children of
the
the
hour of 2 o'clock p. m. of said day, at a
Tho Coaditiona ara
Junior Union will give in entertainment
place on the track of tbe El Paso
and u oe uapust
Letters should deal with tho writer's
Northeastern Rallwa.
church on next Friday
í, "nce n settled In the South
T
pósito to and near the west end of 7th evening, March tho 24th, at 7:4.1
p ,
aiia L
inev snouid tall I
airees in toe town of A inimritn i.. Everybody is invited to be
he
uionoy
had when he arrived, what he.
present.
V
No
the countya nf ntapn"I 'P.. ..I.
aj
UI 1ICW
did When ha Hal
. a
admission charged, but there
saoaasuro
Mexico, offer for sale aainiui;
will bo a of
v..!., was.
at public vendue
success has "'
since crowned his efforts
In the highest bidder for cash in hand to collection taken at tbe close of the exerMd what he thinks of that portion of
. j
satisfy said Inrln.m.ni i
.
cises.
All are at liberty lai h.i
.u... T.e,J.un.VJnwWeh
.. '
SUUCÜIH
a.
ano iluiiiiwiuir
h loe-tnifinurl, to nlckles and dollars it they wish,
a. UCSCr hllil
not be leas than 300 nor
but re- wit: One photograph car and contents
member
vou
wei-are
that
.
Dated Alamogordo,
th", ih.words In length, and
nnciner
.. .
you have money are not.
W
lltb. day of March, loos.
WW.WH.- We wish your ing tbe
.a", "
Southwest.
.
A It Pkllllaaa.
Letters aro desired
II l
w
a.,,,, p., ouwiu
mcourage
a....v
tbe children In
vieru
"'y irom laman ad farmers'
County New Mexico.
their mission work, and I am
sure tbe.
a
ltvrun UI. ...... astwrney
I.I ,
lor
will
do
teachers,
their beat to
plaintiff.
.
frota overyooe
uumHua TOD. who has a clergymen;
Come one, come all and cheer
story
tell and who knows
the young how to toll It. to
E8TEAY I0TI0E.
Poetical eoutrlbuUoos
people and children with your
presence are not wanted.
.
...
V II I
.paoucatlea that
p ii w. la ...I
r
V "V .?
r.. o. B. relpbrey. Manager.
All cannot win prizes, but by their
M
.
o
the
iáis7..""TrlL;Lf
contributions they can assist Tho West-er- "
"P "" eatrav
-t..
The (aktod'rwatwioo,
Trail In Its efforts to colonize and
upbuild the Southwest.
.
Oal
wiuoei jonn M. FniUr
.
el0M Ju"
. I5 MltoM. Zuutt
- Prises
Orove Tex.,, nearly met hi. Waterloo'
tata
Will
I
aa svvwsjl
awaritaal aaw
th . animal will b, dUposiSZutoFSL'l
laaa afUJOl
oí
ttaúti'"
fjoa a.
I
resalta
can
detanwinait.
be
141103405
receñí letter, be aaT,. i,t
The Waata.nTa.!t
. aatataa..
a
in
T
van
"
miren
Street, Chicago, III.
E8TMY HOnOE.
kctor- he did
ínTL
'J""'
a.
"J wiiiii inn i n was tiaia.
The last Oasurh
S SSSKXZ fSJaJK lfltia." 50c u,Tle o' Jour Treat
PP'8'
Probate Judge, Ottawa
rí
ft. Kantaa, writes:
"Thleta to say
th. I here used Itallard's
Borehound
Syrup for years and that I do not hsl-tat- e
th' and
B'llou.ues,
.WaRrSiS
Ur recommend it at the boat
coarb
oy an arose uu. at
i io 3 4 os
v
uoitie.

W. H. McWIULIAMS,

Manager,

$300

u....i.

d

-

....

-

tji

s

ene

--

Fifty Years the Standard

Won't Tom

Loose.

insist on aavfntr that Hunt. . T.l.rht.
Ilinir Oil takes hold milekur anri lata an
slower of aches, pains an j sore places
uau any uwier liniment i ever saw. it
just won't turn loose till you're well."
i never nave a nine acne but what
I slosh it on
And ere I get the bottle corked that
little ache is gone."
C. W. Jackson,
Marble Hill, Mo

"I

46 Days Bain.
It has rained for 46 days past in the
mountains and everything is as wet up
there as it is possible to get It. Supt.
Kachtel of the Alamogordo Lumber cum
pany says that four miles of the Lumber
Company's railroad is from 2 to 4 feet
under mud and it Is becoming serious.
Mr. Kachtel has orders on file sufficient
to put on double shift if the rains would
only let up so that they could get logs.

BAKING
POWDER
Made

fren pura cream of

tartar derived from grapes.
"MOB

BAKING

POWDER CO.. CMIOAOO.

January I, 1905
Gross Assets, $12,007,161.68
Total liabilities, except Capital,
Surplus as to Policy-HolderTotal cash income in 1901 (n.D
Total expenditures "
.

it.,77,995.J9
S7i),166J7
",651,604 .24
?,11S,83K.70

.

(Pire)
em mm received thereon (net)
fire losses incurred in 1904 . . .
Marine and Inland risks written

1904

In 1904

-

in 1904

..

6,356330.0
3,305,925.01

. 395,943,169.00

Premiums received thereon (net) .
marine and Inland losses incurred
in vide uds paid in 1904
interest and dividends received

4W,16,O29.O0

1,819,41568

. 1,167.747.71
359,937.00

In 1904 . . 455,970.36
Founded A. D. I7B2.
Cash Capital.
- 3,000,000.00
Losses paid since organization, al90.0O4.RAO Afi
A. J. King Agt., Alamogordo, N. M.

ri..

true, the Orrana
u...
d,a. ......
hu.' - ........
LUUBIUDI
able during the last four hundred years.
r outneriand,
"lu
"
could shoot a rifle un to th.
ui..
death but in order to see he had to tie
a oucKsain string across his eyes so aa to
hold his eyelids up and aharpen bis vision. Coate galo, Judge.
aa-

i.

e8

d.

l.

"""U

n.

e

M

Kisks written in

Judtre Dave Hntharlanil .1. h...
Tuesday from La Lut. Mr Sutherland
.
la au
an ..I.I
.0
i,uis country ana with
uiu 1iiuici- I111 all.
his friends he sometimes gets Into a reminiscent mood. It was while here
Prompt Action.
iiiesaay mat he talked of his acnualn
Molly TVheu you snoke to nnnn nu
tance with the old Ana-- h- inni.n ,.i.i
Gregory, who lived to the age of 365 you tell him you had ffiO In the bank?
tu um inaian, so Mr Sutner-ao- d George-V- ee,
darling. Molly-A- nd
what
states, said that whan k. a... ,...u did he say? George-- He
borrowed
remember that the Organ mountains to
Tit-Bituuiamiui were only about two to
four feet high. Of course, this being

...

St.

Whole fiarr.
your wife much carloa-My- ?
niebard-O- h,
an awful lot. If I
besan to teli her vhnt yon told me
standing on thla corner she wouldn't
hear n word of what you said until I
told her what corner we were standing
no. Indianapolis Journal.
TBW
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